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1THE PROTECTION OF THAU SKIS SI ON LIKES AGAIHST LIGHT-KING.
Even in the earliest days of the transmission of electrical
power, the engineers realized that the wires would have to be protect
ed against what they called lightning. At that time lightning denot-
ed electrical discharges between clouds or between clouds and ground,
and when applied to electrical circuits, meant the results of such a
discharge striking the wires. It was with this idea in mind that the
earliest engineers started out to find some apparatus that would pro-
tect their transmission lines and power plants against lightning. The
Historical development of the lightning arrester is a very interest-
ing subject, but due to the lack of time, only a brief outline will
be given in this paper.
Two engineers that gave most of their efforts to the devel-
opment of the lightning arrester in its earliest forms were T.7urst
and V.insor. The very first form of lightning arrester that was ever
made consisted of a large glass bottle with a small neck. The bottle
was supported on an insulated standard with the neck pointing down.
Just below the opening in the neck was placed two carbon balls with a
g r p between them of ab:)ut half an inch. One of these balls was con-
nected by a short wire to the transmission line to be protected, and
the other ball to the ground. Y.hen the line was discharged thru the
ground wire, an arc was formed between the carbon balls. The heat
from the arc expanded the air in the bottle. The only escape for this
expanding air was thru the neck just above the carbon balls. This re-
sulted in a rush of air from the bottle across the carbons which blew
the arc out. This same general principle was followed by the experi-
ment engineers for several years and several arresters of this type
j

were put in use. Another arrester of this type had a magnetic blow
out coil instead of the air. The two carbon balls were placed in a
gap in a rectangular iron core. The wire from the line was wound a-
round the iron core before it terminated at one of the carbon balls.
When the arrester discharged, an arc was formed between the two car-
bon balls. But as the current flowed thru the arrester a strong mag-
netic field was established acrossed the balls, due to the magnetic
field, and this blew out the arc.
About 1890 an engineer named Siemens became interested in the
protection of transmission lines and started a series of experiments
on different types of arresters. He did most of his experimenting on
what he called the horn gap arrester, which consisted of two heavy
copper wires bent in the shape of diverging horns, ue found that the
arc, which was established at a discharge thru the arrester, would
travel out the horns and break, lie also found that by shunting the
horn gap by a high resistance the arc tended to be extinguished very
rapidly, and the discharging ability of the arrester was increased,
bo, in 1891 he put on the market an arrester which consisted of two of
these horn gaps connected in series with an air gap of one-half inch.
One side of one gap was connected to the line, and the other side of
the other gap was connected to the ground. The gap on the ground wire
side was shunted with a high resistance. This type of arrester let too
much power current flow to ground, so he placed a fuse in series with
one gap instead of the shunted gap of his original type of arrester.
This was a good arrester and is used today on low voltages. The one
serious objection to it is that it has to be placed where it can be
watched, for as soon as the fuse is burned out the arrester is open
circuited.
About 1893 Wurst discovered that certain metals would not
<
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hold an arc after it was established. This lead him to experiment
with those metals which resulted in what is now the modern non-arcing
metal gap lightning arrester. He discovered that such metals as zinc,
cadmium, antimony* and bismuth would not hold an arc after it was es-
tablished. V/urst placed several cylinders made of zinc in a row along
a piece of marble witl a gap of one-sixteenth of an inch between each
cylinder. To the first cylinder he attached the line wire, and to the
last the ground wire. He found that by increasing the line voltage to
a certain amount he could make a spark jump across the gaps between
the cylinders, and the line would discharge to ground. But the arc
was immediately put out, and he could not maintain the arc except by
holding the line voltage up above the discharging value of the arrest-
er.
While .Vurst was experimenting on a transmission line with
his non-arcing metal arrester he discovered that some of the lightning
discharges that come in on the v/ire were of very high frequency. These
high frequency waves sometimes would rush past his arrester and enter
the station. which resulted in some kind of damage. Between the arrest-
er and the station apparatus he placed in the transmission line a
,
small coil of wire of a few turns. He found that this coil would hold
back these high frequency waves long enough for them to be discharged
thru the arrester. So in 1893 Wurst put on the market the modern multi -
ple gap arrester and choke coil.
From 1895 tOvl900 there v/as very little done on transmission
line protection as the multiple gap arrester was considered perfect
for all linsa ftt that time. But in the last ten years, big strides
have been taken in the transmission of power. The voltage has been
increased from a few hundred to above 100,000 and the power transmitt-
ed has increased a large amount. It was found that the multiple gap
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arrester was not very good for this voltage and high power transmiss-
ion lines so a new form of arrester had to be invented. After careful
experiments on numerous typos of arresters and protective apparatus,
several types of electrolytic cell arresters were placed on the mark-
et. These consisted, in main, of some electrolyte that tended to re-
sist the flow of current up to a certain voltage but above this volt-
age discharges current at a rapid rate. These arresters are taken up
in detail farther along in this paper. This then brings the develop-
ment of the lightning arrester up to the present day of high voltage
high power transmission.
It has been found within the last ten years that during at-
mospheric disturbances, such as passing thunder storms, disturbances
occurred in the electric circuits even without the discharge strik-
ing the line. These disturbances, caused by induction, were also class
ified as "lightning", and applied to electric circuits, lightning then
came to mean all the effects of atmospheric electricity. Also, in the
last ten years, with the introduction of electric circuits of higher
voltage and larger electrostatic capacity, phenomena were observed
in such circuits of the same characteristics and effects, requiring
the same protective devices as disturbances of atmospheric electricty.
Those internal surges may be caused by sudden loads on the line,
switching, grounding, or numerous other similar causes. So the term
lightning today has extended to include all the abnormal phenomena of
the flow of generated power of the system, which results from any
atmospheric or other disturbances, ^o in its most general meaning,
when dealing with electric circuits and their protection, lightning
ienotes all phenomena of abnormal voltage and abnormal frequency.
Prom the above it is seen that the duties of a lightning ar-
*
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raster is three fold— first, to guard against the entrance or origin
of disturbances, secondly, to guard against a disturbance leading to
another disturbance, and thirdly, to discharge or suppress a distur-
bance harmlessly.
Lightning phenomena in electric circuits then consists of ex-
ternal lightning due to atmospheric disturbances, internal lightning
due to defects of the circuit or operation, and surges which are dis-
turbances brough about by the flow of generated power which are start-
ed by external or internal disturbances. The three principle forms in
which these disturbances may occur in a circuit are— steady stresses
or gradual electric charge; second, impulses or traveling waves; third
standing waves or oscillations and surges.
These steady stresses and gradual static charges may be built
up on a transmission line in several ways. Whenever a thunder storm
passes over a line the line has a potential of some value a little be-
low that of the clouds induced on it and of the opposite kind as the
earth. This potential builds up until it reaches a value great enough
to discharge thru an arrester or spills over an insulator to ground.
Damp wind blowing over a line will induce a charge on a line, or a
wind carrying snow, fog, or rain. When a line passes thru a hilly or
mountainous region it will have charges induced on it due to differ-
ences in elevation. Often static electricity from the machine belts
Iwill get out on the line and build up static charges of dangerous val-
ues. In a three phase line, if one phase is grounded the potential of
-the other wires against the ground is changed, and a static charge is
induced on the line. When a transmission line of several phases has
the higher harmonics of electromotive force of such an order that they
coincide in the various phases, the voltage of the whole system rises
and falls with their frequency. This voltage may rise to such a value
========^
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as to be dangerous. In the main, the dangers of the above abnormal
conditions on the line are the liability of damaging the insulation
of the system by puncture, and the liability of producing by their
discharge other and moro serious disturbances, as surges and standing
waves. The object of lightning arresters here is to discharge these
charges without starting any other disturbances in the line.
The impulse or travelling wave is a wave of current and elec-
tromotive force that travels along the line at a very high frequency
and when reflected from substations by transformers, coils, and other
apparatus they tend to form standing waves which rise to vary high
values. These impulse v/aves may be formed in several different ways.
When a stroke of lightning strikes a line a high potential is built
up in the wire and a wave starts both ways along the line from the
point of entering the line. These waves have a very steep point and
do great damage in the neighborhood of the stroke. These waves do not
travel far and soon die out. When a stroke of lightning strikes near
a line a high voltage is induced in the line which travels along the
line as travelling waves, I he waves are of high frquency and travel
long distances. It is these waves that are most common during passing
; thunder storms. These waves may be reflected and form standing waves
of dangerous values. Whenever a static charge is discharged an impul-
se or travelling wave is set up in the lines. »hen sudden changes of
load are thrown on the line, impulses are set up. The general danger
of these waves are when they are reflected and form standing waves
which Duild up to dangerous values. The duty of an arrester is to dis-
charge these waves and impulses as they come to them.
Standing waves are usually caused by the reflection of the
travelling v/avos, or where the incoming and reflected wave meet. At
these points where the waves meet the voltage rises to a very high
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value. A surge is defined as the phenomena by which, in an electric
circuit after a disturbance of the circuit conditions, the flow of
power current restores its equilibrium. This is where a large part of
the damage is done by lightning. The insulation somewhere on the line
is punctured and the flow of the power current which is bound to fol-
low burns and destroys the apparatus and line. Standing waves may be
formed in a large number of ways. Travelling waves which enter a sta-
tion are reflected and form standing waves. In general, any sudden
changes of conditions on the line will form standing waves. These
standing waves often break down the insulation in some weak point and
a surge is formed, in which, the power current flows thru the broken
down insulation to ground. These last two mentioned waves are of vary-
ing frequency, some being as high as several hundred million cycles
per second in long lines down to waves of hundreds of cycles per sec-
ond. The high frequency surges are of lower power content while the
low frequency surges are often of a very high power content.
The four general types of lightning disturbances above dis-
cussed are then, static charges, impulses, oscillations or standing
rcaves, and surges. It is very seldom that any of these types of dis-
turbances occur singly. They usually occur in somewhat the following
way. A static charge builds up until it discharges to ground. This sets
ip a travelling wave which is reflected at a station forming a stand-
ing wave. The standing wave of high frequency punctures the insula-
tion and causes a short circuit, which ruptures itself and produces
a low frequency surge. To prevent the disastrous effect to apparatus
of these low frequency high power content surges, a large number
of different classes of arresters have been invented and put on the .
market. Some are made to discharge the static charges, others the
travelling wave, some the standing wave, and still others the surges.
But as yet there is no arrester that will discharge all four of the
1
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types of disturbances. The aluminum electrolytic arrester, perhaps,
comes the nearest to being a protection against all disturbances.
To give some idea of the current and power that is discharged
by an arrester the following equations were deduced by E.E. F.Creighton
and appeared in the "Proceedings of the American Institute of Elect-
rical Engineers" for June 30, 1908, page 687. Take for example a mul-
tiple gap arrester with a low series resistance.
G=capacity of line in ferrads.
L= inductance of line in henry s.
R=total ohmic resistance to ground.
t*time of 1/4 cycle of neutral frequency.
I=current in amperes discharged.
1 =- 2
rg-
\|4L-R2 C
\J4L-K2c
Or a ground with no resistance in series the approximate eq-
uation is: -
1= -p*-—
-/Voltage to ground.
Resistance is usually inserted in series with the arrester to keop the
current down to about ten amperes, as that is a safe value to dis-
charge without injuring the arrester in any way.
To give some idea of the quantity of electricity that is in
a single discharge, the following equation was deduced by E.E. I". Creigk
ton and was given in the "Proceedings of the American Institute of
Electrical Engineers" for June 30, 1908, page 687. This equation and
data was determined by the fuse method. That is, a fuse was put in
series with the ground wire of known capacity and constants.
1
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Q= total quantity passing thru fuso.
1= average effective current.
t- total duration of stroke.
U- number of one-half cycles of discharge.
J= joules of energy to raise one centimeter of the fuse to
its melting temperature.
R= resistance of fuse per centimeter of length.
T(|)= rise in temperature in degrees centigrade to melt the
fuse.
W= weight in grams of the fuse per centimeter of length.
L= mean specific heat of the fuse metal.
j= i2Rt.-affi-
Where J=T(|)xWxSx2.4.
Measured in this way, an average of several trials gave a
value for Q of about .003 conlombs.
Several different styles of arresters are on the market to-
day. They consist of two general types, the multiple gap and the el-
ectrolytic. Under the first type may be elasssd the different styles
of multiple gap arresters with and without series resistance, multi-
ple gap arresters with and without shunt resistance, arcing insulator
protectors, horn gap protectors, lightning rods, arcing ground sup-
pressors and grounded overhead wire. Under the second type would come
the aluminum arrester, the liquid electrode arrester, and various
forms of streams of water on the wire. Corona tends to discharge any
abnormal disturbances in a line, especially in very high voltages.
The multiple gap arrester consists of a number of knurled
cylinders placed on an insulated base. These cylinders are about an
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inch in diameter and are made of zinc. These are placed usually in a
straight line down the base with a gap of ono-thirtysecond or one-six-
tyfourth of an inch between them. The line wire is attached to the
first cylinder and the ground wire to the last one. These arresters
may or may not have a resistance in series with them. The object of a
series resistance is to hold back a high value of power current before
the arc is broken but at the same time tends to hold back the dis-
charge current. So the arrester should be without series resistance,
as far as being an efficient protector. These arresters should only be
used on lines whose voltage is below 2500. The operating theory of
these arresters is very simple. It takes a certain voltage to jump
across one of the gaps, so enough gaps are placed in series to hold
back the line voltage and have a little factor of safety. An accompany
ing curve shows how many gaps there should be to hold back the line
voltage. Two or three gaps more should be added for the factor of
safety. As soon as the voltage against ground rises on the line to a
value large enough to jump across the gaps a discharge takes place.
The heat from the arc forms a zinc oxide in the gaps which is in the
form of gas. V.hen the voltage wave falls to zero this gas chokes the
arc and the arrester is ready to discharge again.
This type of arrester has been modified some and as a result
a better arrester has been made for discharging all types of distur-
bances. Part of the cylinders have been shunted with three different
resistances. An adjustable spark gap, shunted by a fuse, has also been
placed in series with the ground circuit.
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The above sketch shows the general form of the multiple gap
arrester used today. Capacity discharges of low amperage are discharg-
ed thru a few gaps and the high resistance. Discharges of higher am-
perage and quantity take more gaps and less resistance according to
their amperage. Discharges of very high frequency take the straight
line path and discharge over all gaps. Should the gaps fail to choke
the arc after severrl cycles the fuse will blow and throw all the dis-
charge thru the gap which will put out the arc. This type of arrester
is in common use especially on low voltages. It is not very good for
high voltages as too many gaps have to be connected in series to keep
back the line voltage, and this is expensive and takes up a lot of
room. This type of arrester does not need resistance in series with
the ground wire.
7»hen high voltages are induced on a line they very often buile
ip so fast that the disturbance is confined to a hundred feet or less
>f line, due to its resistance. In this case an insulator is punctured
ind the power current begins to flow thru the puncture. It is this
)Ower arc that follows the line discharge that does so much damage to
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the line. There are several pieces of apparatus that are on the mark-
et to protect the insulators. One is a grounded horn gap around the
insulator with the gap set at a striking distance a little less than
the puncturing voltage of the insulator. Or another method is a ring
connected to the line at the top of an insulator and another ring
near the bottom which is grounded. Sither one of these types of in-
sulator protectors are good, but due to their cost they are not used
except in places of extreme lightning storms and atmospheric disturb-
ances.
V.'henever an insulator is punctured the power current follows
it and there results what is called an arcing ground or grounded
phase. There are several ways of putting out this arcing ground. One
way is to let it go, if the breakers stay in, hoping that it will
break itself or the wind blow it out. But before this happens usually
great damage will be done to lino and apparatus. Another way is to op-
en the line for an instant. But in modern power company contracts
there is a penalty imposed upon them every time the circuit is opened.
So this does not pay. There is on the market today what is called an
"arcing ground suppressor". This is an apparatus that tends to put out
the ground without opening the circuit. The apparatus consists of an
electrostatic selective relay which operates a switch in the various
lines that when it operates grounds the phase wire on which there is
a ground. This lets the arc go out. The phase is grounded only a short
fraction of a second and then opens again. This does not interupt the
circuit. The electrostatic relay works on the principle of equal cap-
acity on all the wires. As soon as the capacity of one phase is chang-
ed, asata ground, the relay is attracted to the other two wires and
works the grounding switch in the grounded phase.
i^any high potential lines have a grounded steel wire strung
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on the poles above the circuit wires. This wire is grounded every three
or four poles. This is a good protection against outside disturbances
but is of no protection against internal disturbances. It is recommend-
3d for lines in places where external disturbances are large in number,
It has been discovered in the last few years that corona is
juite a protection to transmission lines of very high voltage; this
Is especially true where the line is in a high altitude. Corona is a
Drush discharge from the transmission line into the air which is used
ip as chemical energy. When the voltage of the line gets up to an ab-
lormal voltage the corona discharge increases and the energy is chang-
3d to chemical energy and dissipated, thus relieving the line.
The arresters of the electrolytic type are in more general
use and are the best, especially on lines where the voltage is above
£500 volts. The liquid electrode type consists, in general, of a cell
containing an electrolyte. Suspended just above the electrolyte with
a small air gap between them and the liquid, are two carbon sticks.
One is connected to the line and the other to the ground. The gap is
varied with the voltage and conditions of the electrolyte. The princ-
iple of this type of arrester is that the cell has a high internal re-
si stance below a certain voltage called the critical voltage. Below
this critical voltage current will not pass thru the cell. As soon as
the voltage of the line rises above this critical voltage the resist-
ance of the cell breaks down and current will pass thru almost unin-
terrupted. Very little work has been done on this type of arrester
and as a result very little is known about it, but from the present
facts and data this type of arrester gives great promises for the fut-
ure. This type is the latest to be developed and one that is being
tested this year.
The best arrester on the market, and in general use today, is
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the aluminum electrolytic coll arrester. This type of arrester has
been given many tests and trials and has proven to be the best arrest-
er for discharging all typos of disturbances in the line. This arrest-
er consists of a number of small aluminum trays held in a vertical
position by a wooden support with an air gap of about a quarter of an
inch between them. The number of trays in the stack depends upon the
voltage of the line. These trays are set in a steel case. The bottom
tray rests upon the bottom of the tank, while the top tray is connect-
ed thru a fuse and horn gap to the line. The tank is grounded. The
trays are filled about half full of a liquid electrolyte and then the
tank filled with transformer oil. The electrolyte is heavier than the
oil so stays in the trays. This arrester operates on the same princ-
iple as the other types of electrolytic arresters. The electrolyte has
a high resistance up to its critical voltage but above that the resist
ance is very small. The average critical voltage of the electrolyte
between each tray is about 340 volts. Enough trays are placed in ser-
ies to withold the line voltage and a factor of safetjr. This type of
arrester is in reality a condenser, for in order that the electrolyte
have a critical voltage of 340 volts, the cell has to be charged. This
.charging forms a thin film of aluminum oxide on the surfaces of the
trays which is the high resisting material and is what breaks down.
The nature of this film varies with the electrolyte but as a working
hypothesis it is assumed that it is a film of pure gases in a liquid
'form held in a hard insoluble skeleton of aluminum hydroxide. In pract
ice this is not quite true for the electrolyte acts on this film and
.dissolves it. For this reason the cell has to be connected to the line
j at least once a day and charged. The type of electrolyte used deter-
mines how often the cell has to be charged. Some electrolytes act on
this film faster than others. The horn gap is set so that its striking
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distance is just a little below that of the arrester. The fuse is in
series with the arrester so that in case the arrester failed to stop
the power current the fuse will open the ground circuit. The operating
features of this arrester are very simple. The voltage builds upon the
line to a value greater than the critical voltage of the arrester. The
line discharges thru the fuse and the horn gap and into the arrester.
Here the electrolyte breaks down in numerous little holes and the
charges pass thru the set of trays to the ground.
The largest part of the surges and waves that come along a
transmission line are of very high frequency and lower power content.
The dielectric lag of the spark gap of an average arrester is so great
that the wave would rush right past the arrester without discharging.
Something has to be placed in the line to stop the waves. It was found
that a coil of wire, called a choke coil, placed between the arrester
and the apparatus held the surges and waves back long enough for them
to be discharged thru an arrester, or reflected back on the line. Thesn
choke coils tho very small things are a great help in line protection
and are in universal use today.
The most important detail in transmission line protection
i has not been mentioned as yet, that is the point of good grounds. An
arrester is no protection at all to a line without a good ground. This
is one of the most important details that determines the location of
the arresters. The wire connecting the arrester and the point of groun :L
connection should be as short as possible. The wire should be large
enough to carry the full current discharged from the arrester and may
be either copper or iron wire, preferably copper. The ground wire
should be rivited or soldered to a copper plate about three feet square
' This plate should be imbedded about four or five feet in the ground or
low enough to be in damp earth the year around. The plate
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should be covered with a layer of finely divided charcoal. It is a
good practice to run water on the ground around the plate every week
or so. Another good type of ground is a number of one inch pipes of
iron driven in the ground around the arrester. These pipes whould be
about six feot long. The ground wire should be connected to all these
pipes either soldered or rivited. fthen the ground connections have a
resistance of fifteen ohms or less they are considered good.
From the above description it is seen that the protection of
a transmission line is a very difficult task, especially in territ-
ories where lightning is severe and frequent. The perfect protection
by means of the best of apparatus is far too expensive for the aver-
age transmission line and would not be advised. A good many engineers
would rather use cheaper or fewer pieces of protective apparatus and
take a chance that there will be no serious troubles on the lines. If
the best of protective apparatus were to be put on the line and the
best protection possible obtained, a line practically undamagable
could be made. But what would be considered a well protected line in
Llaine would be far from well protected in Nevada or California.
The ideal protection for an average transmission line of say
33,00 volts would be a three phase line mounted on tested insulators.
The insulators should be protected by arcing rings, the lower ring
grounded to ground of less than 15 ohms resistance at the foot of the
poles. The crossarms ,pins , and poles should be of wood. Suspended over
the line should be a 3/8 inch solid steel wire grounded at every pole.
At every substation and power house there 3hould be a set of choke
coils and electrolytic arresters with series fuses, and horn gaps on
each wire. The arresters should be well grounded. At the power house
there should also bo an arcing ground suppressor. But it is self ev-
ident that the cost of the above apparatus and its installation
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would be enormous and far beyond the reach of an average power comp-
any. So, from the practical side and the common practice today, the
following protection is used and is sufficient. The line is run on
wooden poles with wooden cross arms and pins. At each substation and
the power house are a set of choke coils and aluminum arresters with
series fuses, and horn gaps. Also at the power house there should be
an arcing ground auppressor. This is often omitted but should be in-
cluded in the protective apparatus. The arrestors should all be well
grounded. This apparatus with a little chance is a very good protect-
ion to a transmission line.
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